
Cavaliers of the South 

07/31/11, St. Louis, MO 

Judge: Rob Sansom (Byermoor) 

 

I would like to thank COS for the chance to judge at their championship show and the hospitality that was 

given to me. A quality entry awaited me and I was more than happy with my winners. 

 

Junior Puppy Dog (10)  

1. Chantismere Caruso of Chadwick (Eckersley) Lovely blenheim of very good size and balance, 

pleasing in head and eye, excellent neck and front. He still needs to settle in topline as most youngsters do! 

He scored well in body development and bone, out and back was very sound, put down in very good coat 

and condition, sure he has a good future. Best Puppy Dog, Best Puppy in Show 

2. Redbud Northern Dance (Scott) Blenheim of lovely type, loved his head and eyes, very good neck and 

topline with tidy quarters, in very good coat and rich colour, he has good bone but still needs to body up 

and needs to firm up on the move but has the promise to go on well. 3. Marshelle Fallen Angel (Stout) 

Another lovely Blenheim of good size and balance, very attractive head and eye, good neck and front, short 

and tidy quarters, moved well. 4. Circlecity Walk In the Park (Matters) Blenheim of pleasing size, good 

bone and body, liked his eyes, good in neck and front, moved out well. 

Senior Puppy Dog (1) 

1. Krystle Coleman (Torgersen) Well broken Blenheim of nice size, needs to come on in head but pleasing 

eyes, scores in neck and front, topline needs to settle, moved out and back well. 

Graduate Puppy Dog (4)  

1. Canyoncrest Star Blazer (Duross) Nice sized Blenheim with a lovely head and eyes, excellent neck and 

front, firm in topline and sound in quarters and moved very well, he had a quality well broken coat. 2. 

Marshelle Designer Genes (Stout) Another nice Blenheim of very good size, liked him in topline and 

quarters, he moved very well, not the head of 1. 3. Brookhaven Jessie (Ayers/Martz) Very attractive 

Blenheim of good size, liked him in head and eye, firm in topline and good tailset, in nice coat, needs to 

firm up in movement. 4. Seneca Manor Native Dancer (Gerkin) Nice sized Blenheim with good balance, 

liked his bone and body, in good quality coat, needs to finish in head. 

Bred By Exhibitor Dog (3)  

1. Sheeba Expresso (Ostmann) Quality Blenheim, loved him from his first walk into the ring! Classic head 

with lovely eyes, so good in neck and front, firm bone and good feet. Perfect topline with well developed 

ribs and tail set was bang on, firm and tidy quarters that drove him round off strong short hocks. In a 

quality coat that was in pristine condition he looked the part! Movement was spot on and as true as it comes 

and I thought him a great ambassador of the breed. Winners Dog, Best in Show, Best American Bred in 

Show, Best Bred By Exhibitor in Show, Best Blenheim in Show 

2. Ch Nightingale Heat Wave, JW (Mulligan) Blenheim of good size and quality, pretty head with good 

eyes, scored in neck and front, tidy topline and quarters, in good coat and condition and was going well. 3. 

Storeyland Golden Ransom (Gallagher) Ruby of very good colour, lovely head and eyes, neck and topline 

good, strong bone and body, in good coat. I would like better quarters.  

Junior American Bred Dog (3) 

1. Forestcreek Sixth Sense (Cline) Blenheim of good size, liked his head and eyes, good neck and front, 

firm topline and tidy quarters, in good coat and body development, moved out well. 2. Krystle Born On 

The Fourth of July (Torgersen) Attractive Blenheim with a well shaped head, good in neck and front, tidy 

topline but needs to firm up behind. 3. Tomnee Cat Man Do (Torgersen/Fairchild) Pretty head and eye on 

this Blenheim, good in neck and topline, quarters ok, needs to coat up and needs more body. 

American Bred Dog (3) 

1. Orchardhill Play For Keeps (Darr/Venier) Tri with a lovely head and eye, scored well in neck and 

front, firm topline and good quarters, moved very well but needs to body up. 2. Redbud Electra Glide In 

Blue (Scott) Blenheim of nice size and shape, pleasing head and eyes, good bone and body and has a 

quality coat, lost out in topline. 3. Avia Sgt. Pepper (Marler) Blenheim of good type, lovely head and eyes, 

good neck and topline with tidy quarters, front action let him down.  

Special Limit Blenheim Dog (8) 

1. Pascavale Nathan (Cline) Blenheim of lovely size and balance, most attractive head and eyes, scored 

well in neck and front, liked his topline and quarters, he has a good quality coat, moved very well with a 

crisp outline. 2. Marjorelle Love Struck, JW (Conlon) A very well balanced boy, has such an old type 



classic head with lovely eyes, balanced body with good angles at both ends, in good coat and sound 

movement. 3. Pascavale Smarty (Ayers/Martz/Cline) Lovely shape with a very attractive head and good 

eyes, good in front and topline with tidy quarters, he was in good coat and moved well, just needs a little 

more to jolly him up. 4. Hillwood Kodak Moment (Bennett) Nice shape and balance, pleasing head and 

eyes, good neck and topline, in good coat and moved well. 

Special Limit Tricolor Dog (3)  

1. Veribas Point Break (Cusick) Of very good size, lovely head and eyes, scored in neck and front, tidy 

bone and body, firm in topline and well set tail, quarters ok, in very good coat and moved well. Best 

Tricolor in Show 2. Hillwood Picture This (Bennett) Nice for size and balance, pleasing head and eye, 

good neck and topline, quarters ok, moved quite well. 3. Nightingale Endless Summer (Mulligan/Duke) 

Pleasing head and eye, good in neck and front with tidy quarters, in good coat, needs to sort out in topline. 

Special Limit Ruby Dog (3)  

1. Sevenwoods Wildberry (Shidler) Very pretty head and eyes, liked him for size and balance, firm in 

neck and front, good bone and body, sound topline and tailset, in quality coat and going well. 2. 

Tanglewood Rebellion (Saban/Fairchild) Very similar in shape and balance to 1, pleasing head and eye, 

good neck and topline, tidy quarters, moved well. 3. Roseriver Jiminy Cricket (Longobardi/Rackler) 

Pleasing head and eye with rich pigment, good neck and front, too long for balance but moved ok.  

Special Limit Black& Tan Dog (2) 

1. Roseriver Guinness Stout (Lemon) Nice for size, lovely head and eye, good neck and front, tidy topline 

and quarters, moved well but needs to coat up. 2. Brookhaven Bob Bailey (Schilling) In full coat he 

looked well, pleasing head and eye, good neck and front, tidy topline, needs to firm up in hind action.  

Open Dog (5)  

1. EngCh Lanola Santana of Maibee (Harrison) This dog is no stranger to me as I have given him a CC 

in the UK. He is a dog of true quality, lovely head with pleasing eyes, best of neck and front assembly, 

strong in bone and body, firm in topline with quality hindquarters. He was in wonderful coat and condition, 

and moved round the ring with an easy stride. A very useful dog who will do the breed well. Reserve 

Winners Dog, Reserve Best in Show 

2. Liane’s Happy Jack (Westfall) Very tidy Blenheim of lovely size and balance, scored well in head and 

eyes, very good neck and front, firm topline and very good quarters, moved well and in good coat. 3. Ch 

Brookhaven Harrison of Almeara, JW (Whitmire) Very pretty Blenheim lovely head and eyes excellent 

neck and front, tidy in topline and quarters. 4. Ch Pascavale Stefano, JW (Cline) Pleasing Blenheim with 

good eyes, good in neck and front with tidy quarters, moved well and in good coat.  

Junior Puppy Bitch (11) 

1. Jayba Tres Jolie (Lander) A quality class won by this lovely Blenheim. So pretty with a delightful head 

and good eyes, lovely neck and front with strong bone, firm in topline and tidy quarters, she moved out 

well and was in great bloom, liked her a lot! Best Puppy Bitch 

2. Tassajara Brookhaven Louisa May Alcott (Ayers/Martz) What a little poppet! Lovely head and great 

eyes, very good bone and body for age, moved well, hope she grows on. 3. Nightingale Gunpowder N 

Lead (Mulligan) Most attractive blenheim, lovely head and eyes, excellent in neck and front, firm topline, 

well set tail good quarters, moved well and in good coat. 4. Brookhaven Lucky Penny (Schilling/Ayers) 

Very pleasing ruby, lovely head and eyes, very good neck and front, topline and quarters, in good coat of 

lovely colour and moved well. 

Graduate Puppy Bitch (6) 

1. Hillwood Diamond Diva (Bennett/Miller) Very well made Blenheim with a lovely head and eyes, 

excellent neck and front, good ribs and topline with tidy quarters and moved very well. 2. Jayba Love Bite 

(Lander) Blenheim of nice size and good colour, pleasing head and eye, good neck and topline and tail set 

well, in good coat, needs to firm up on the move. 3. Avia Camellia (Poti) Pretty head and eye on this black 

and tan, good in neck and bone, tidy topline and body, moved well, needs to coat up. 4. Almeara Made 

You Look (Whitmire) Pretty headed Blenheim, liked her neck and front, good bone and body, moved ok 

prefer better tail set. 

Novice Bitch (3) 

1. Nightingale Walkin’ On Sunshine (Mulligan) Lovely Blenheim, so good for size, pretty head, good 

eyes, liked her neck and front, excellent body development with good topline and tailset, in good coat and 

moved well. 2. Piccadil Charlotte’s Web at Krystle (Torgersen) Tri who was good for size with good 

neck and front, topline firm and quarters ok, in good coat and moved well. 3. Sikeleli My Eyes Adore You 

(Nel) Blenheim head and eyes ok, neck and front fine, good topline, quarters ok, lacking coat.  



Bred By Exhibitor Bitch (1) 

1. Jayba Violetta (Lander) Delightful Blenheim of excellent make and shape, lovely head and eyes, very 

good neck and front, tidy topline and good shaped quarters, loved her type, pushed hard for top honours.  

Junior American Bred Bitch (2) 

1. Tusus Achtung Baby (Hardwick) Pleasing head and eye on this Blenheim, good neck, front ok, firm top 

line, moved well in profile, lacking in coat. 2. Lynsfaire Carolina Girl (Sams) Black and tan with a pretty 

head and eyes, fair balance and good bone, again lacking coat, moved ok.  

American Bred Bitch (11) 

1. BacknTime Red Roses On Velvet (Niemi) Ruby of super quality. She was so balanced, lovely head and 

wonderful eyes, scored well in front assembly, perfect topline and tail set with very tidy quarters and tail 

set, this all helped to produce very good movement, Her coat today was a little lacking but was of good 

colour. I thought her a quality bitch that deserved her win. Reserve Winners Bitch, Best Ruby in Show  

2. Nightingale Happy Go Lucky (Mulligan) Lovely Blenheim of an ideal size, pretty head and eyes, 

excellent bone and body, topline and tail set good, in good coat and moved well. 3. Autumnhill New Kid 

In Town, JW (Parente) Another pretty Blenheim with lovely head and eyes, excellent neck and front, top 

line, tail set and quarters all good, in fine coat and moved well. 4. Tassajara Nobel, JW 

(Seidman/Berkeu/Hughes) Very pretty Blenheim, lovely head and eyes, good in neck front and top line 

with tidy quarters, moved well but lacking coat. 

Health & Conformation Bitch (2) 

1. Pinecrest Lawdy Miss Claudie, RE (Barton) Very pretty Blenheim, lovely head and eyes, good neck 

and top line with neat bone and body, tidy quarters, in good coat and moved well. 2. Sevenwoods E. Trixie 

Palmer (Shidler) Blenheim with lovely eyes, pleasing head, neck and top line ok, moved ok. 

Special Limit Blenheim Bitch (3) 

1. Maibee Just My Imagination at Bentwood, JW (Harrison) Blenheim of excellent balance. Such a 

pretty head with dark eyes and good pigment, loved her neck and front assembly, firm topline, good depth 

of body and very tidy quarters, again she was in very good coat and gleaming with condition, her 

movement was quite flawless and she promoted herself with confidence. I was delighted to hear this made 

her a Champion. Winners Bitch, Best of Opposite Sex in Show 

2. Chesham A Minute Of Your Time, JW (Eckersley/Taub) Very pretty Blenheim with lovely eyes, good 

neck and front, tidy top line and quarters, in great coat and moved very well. 3. Jayba Sweet Tea (Lander) 

Another pretty Blenheim with lovely eyes, tidy in neck, front, top line and tail set, moved well in front. 

Special Limit Tricolor Bitch (1) 

1. Chadwick Pickety (Taub) Pretty headed tri with good tans, neck and front fine, short back and tidy 

quarters, in good coat and moved well.  

Special Limit Ruby Bitch (4)  

1. Anara Adornment (Neumeier) Very pretty headed with lovely eyes, liked her in neck, front and top 

line, good bone and body, in good coat and moved very well. 2. Darane Red Sonja, JW (Kates) Lovely 

shape with such a pretty head, good neck and front, tidy top line and quarters, moved well, needs to coat 

up. 3. Sevenwoods Hollyberry (Brown/Shidler) Pretty head and eye, good neck and front, top line and 

quarters ok, again needs coat. 4. Avia Gardenia (Poti) Pleasing head and eye, nice top line and front, in 

good coat and moved ok.  

Special Limit Black & Tan Bitch (1) 

1. Roseriver Hallelujah (Young) Very nice size with lovely head and eyes, good top line and tail set, neat 

bone and body, in good coat and moved well. Best Black & Tan in Show 

Open Bitch (1) 

1. Marshelle Crimes Of The Heart, JW (Stout) Lovely size with a pretty head and eyes, liked her neck 

and front, tidy bone and top line, in good coat and going well. 

Senior Open Bitch (2) 

1. Castlemar Sophia Grace, C-RE, C-CD (Barton) Was very taken with this pretty Blenheim, lovely 

head, excellent neck and front, good bone, body and top line with tidy quarters, in very good condition and 

moved out well. 2. Avia Referee’s Call (Marler) Another pretty Blenheim with lovely eyes, nice for size 

and bone, tidy quarters and moved well. 

Veteran Bitch (3) 

1. Castlemar Sophia Grace, C-RE, C-CD (Barton) See Sr Open Bitch Best Veteran in Show 2. Edenglen 

Apple Dumpling (Lemon) 13 years tri who is so delightful, great size, pretty head, excellent body and 

bone, moved well, a true credit to her owners. 3. Avia Referee’s Call (Marler) See Sr Open Bitch. 


